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Summer's Sun 
Kathryn Cooley prev iews fashion 
fun for vacation days 
SOMMER means playtime! Sally's head is buzzing u with ideas to put her "up in front" in the fashion 
·revue. Play suifs for those hot summer days at the 
seashore or tramping the golf course ... dance frocks 
for sultry evenings ... the ever-essential bathing suit 
and beach brousers equipment ... always · the non-
chalant skirt and sweater ensemble ... formal attire 
for dinners at the club ... drizzling drops of rain 
beckoning trench coats and duck hats ... not to forget 
the off slimmer days that call for a light suit and top-
coat. 
Smooth man-tailored suits are comfy for college 
women vacationing in the office. The huge catch-me-
all pocket over one hip will hold a myriad of office 
trifles. R esort goers will bid for the in-between dress 
and play clothes. 
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"He'll" like ·an informal dinner frock with a high 
waisted navy skirt and an eyelet pique blouse with 
cut boxy sleeves. Add a turban of the same pique 
plus a pair of white linen spectator pumps and a bag 
of navy linen with large glittering gold initials. Tally 
the total for a successful dinner date. 
Seeing spots is no longer an ailment for everybody's 
going polka dot. If dining calls for a long dress, one 
in red sharkskin with tiny white dots ... a straight 
skirt with dirndl front and sandwich pockets . . . a 
shirt waist blouse with a baby collar terminating in a 
hood. Glamour girls wear hoods up, fastening them 
to the hair with clips. Strolling on the beach calls 
for a finger tip length jacket in worked cotton. 
Is the man of the hour a cadet or a midshipman? 
Probably you 've envied his flattering uniform often. 
Here's a tip. Do him one 
better and slip into a white 
wool full length coat with 
padded shoulders. It's dou-
ble breasted with lines of 
brass buttons to the waist-
line. Especially mannish are 
the collar and the slit in the 
back. 
There'll be early morning 
rides. Look as refreshing as 
the pro v erbial morning 
glory in a white gabardine 
riding habit, with a perky 
striped or plaid shirt. A 
colorful crop of braided 
1 e at h e r encourages your 
horse to step high. 
For playing in the rain 
you'll want a cunning white 
rain coat with a crew collar 
and an invisible zipper fas-
tening. Duck hats are the 
thing for dodging raindrops, 
while gay waterproof scarfs 
shelter long tresses. 
If it's your desire to create 
that glamorous reputation 
as belle of fashion, wear an 
off-white herringbone top 
coat, reefer style with wide 
lapels and huge patch pock-
ets. With it don a jersey 
turban of summer 's popular 
aqua blue. 
The fleet's in! W elcome 
it with a play suit in the 
Don casual, tail01·ed shorts with 
masculine cuff and patchpocket 
for summer's vigorous sunshine. 
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Blue skies smile on milady, looking exotic in a dashing cinular 1lraw with gay, striped streamers-very flattering to the profile! 
nautical theme or navy blue scanty shorts with stitched 
plaits in front, complete with a middy blouse of cross 
bar pique. To keep the wind and rain from your 
curly locks top the costume off with a pique beret 
peaked with a red pom-pom. 
We're still trying to copy our masculine companions 
in slack suits. Try one in yippee yellow. Slacks are 
slimmer but still have tucks at the waistline. For a 
duet of color have a change of blouses. 
If you like trios don a boxy jacket of a third color 
with saucer-like buttons and . . . we can't evade 
them ... more patch pockets. A remedy for flying 
shirt tails is found in the clever button-on slack suit. 
Quick change artists have a skirt fastening in the 
same manner when the feminine touch is necessary. 
Bright handkerchiefs in light weight wool or cotton 
are an added attraction in stripes, plaids and polka 
dots. 
Don't forget those feet! Choose a pair of "Chinesey" 
May, I940 
shoes with upturned toes in a subtle summer color. 
Sport shoes are airy with "port holes". Platform soles 
prevail and colorful fabrics are popular. 
The surf calls-so be prepared! No longer must we 
choose one of two . styles in bathing suits. They're 
gay, they're flattering-a suit for every figure. If 
you're luckily slender, yours can be a smooth fitting 
satin lastex in your favorite color with a front skirt. 
Too many sodas can be covered with the new bal-
lerina type suit with tight fitting bodice and short 
full skirt. 
Out of the brink and into the ballroom! As roman-
tic as the moonbeams and color perfect for the frilly 
type, is a pink organza formal. It's princess style 
adorned with yards and . yards of frivolous black lace. 
Float across the dance floor .like an ethereal cloud in 
black marquisette with a square neckline-a big 
bertha collar edged with white pique and repeated in 
two bands on the skirt. 
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